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LC Alumnae Association 
Presented Duvall Home 
By College For Offices 
Pres. Lancaster 
Addresses Group 
At Council Meet 
The Duvall cottage, located In 
Farmville, will be presented by 
the College to the Longwood 
Alumnae Association, according 
to an announcement made by 
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster at the 
Executive Board meeting held 
Friday evening In Dr. Lancaster's 
office. 
The cottage will house the Al- 
umnae office and will contain bed- 
rooms for returning alumnae. 
While the College will furnish 
the home, lights, and heat, the 
alumnae will redecorate and fur- 
nish   the house. 
Receives  Handbook 
During the business proceed- 
ings of the Alumnae Association 
on Saturday, Mrs. Ruth Coyner. 
Alumnae secreta y. reviewed the 
newly published alumnae hand- 
book Dr. Lancaster gave an ad- 
dress in which he told of present 
activities at Longwood and of 
plans for the future. 
The council meeting was at- 
tended by thirty members re- 
presenting chapters all over the 
state. Many of these alumnae 
brought high school seniors with 
them to see and Uke part in the 
week   end's   activities. 
During their stay, the alumnae 
were entertained at an informal 
tea held at Dr. and Mrs. Lancas- 
ter's home Saturday afternoon 
Mrs. William Savage and Mrs. 
George W. Jeffers poured, while 
Mrs. Alice Carter and Miss Kay 
Trent served. 
Date, Cost Announced 
For Richmond Opera; 
Students May Attend 
The opera "La Boheme" will be 
presented In Richmond at the 
Mosqut.   Tuesday,   November 28. 
Miss Jessie Patterson has an- 
nounced that $3.50 will take care 
of ticket price and bus fare to and 
from Richmond. The bus will 
leave the College at 6 p. m. Tick- 
ets will be sold Monday. Novem- 
ber 6 after dinner. 
WRVA Honors 
Longwood Student 
For Contributions 
Mrs. Bunting Works 
For Degree Here 
Mrs. Irene C. Bunting of Roa- 
noke. was honored recently by 
WRVA'L program "Today's Vir- 
ginians." Mrs. Bunting Is now a 
student at Longwood College. 
The program, which was pre- 
sented in connection with the 
station's 25th aniversary. honored 
persons who had been nominated 
by the public for outstanding 
contributions to the State. 
Mrs. Bunting taught school In 
Roanoki' and Roanoke County 
Public Schools for 24 years and 
was connected with the recrea- 
tion department there for 15 years. 
She also worked with educational 
radio programs while in Roanoke. 
Mrs. Bunting was instrumental in 
founding the radio series. "Let's 
Educate," which is broadcast over 
the Roanoke station regularly for 
the Roanoke schools. According to 
Mrs. Bunting, this was the work 
she enjoyed most In her career in 
education. 
At present, she is at the Col- 
lege establishing residence for her 
degree requirements. In the past, 
she studied at Elizabeth College In 
Salem, Roanoke College, and 
Radford College. She has also 
studied under the University of 
Virginia extension services and at 
the College of William and Mary 
during the past cummer. 
Mrs. Bunting's daughter. Mar} 
Ann Bunting, is an alumnae of 
Longwood College. Of the col- 
lege. Mrs. Bunting has said. "I am 
enioylng thoroughly my stay here. 
The girls have been very hos- 
pitable and friendly." 
NOTICE 
Student* who are granted 
Dean's List cuts are not permit- 
ted to take unlimited cuts for 
chapel, according t.> a recent an- 
nouncement from the office of 
Mi. Dean of Women. 
Dr. Lancaster 
Will Address 
Principals 
At YEA Meet 
Richmond Chapter 
Richmond Alumnae 
Will Sponsor Tea 
President Dabney S. Lancaster 
will deliver an address before the 
principals of the lugh schools of 
District C of the Virginia Edu- 
cation Association tonight In 
Richmond. 
Dr. Lancaster will speak after 
a dinntr to be held in the John 
Marshall Hign School cafeteria 
on "Providing for the Needs of 
the Individual through Mass 
Education." 
The dinner me«tlng will be part 
of the opening sessions of the 44th 
annual convention of the Vir- 
ginia Education Association to be 
held in Richmond November 1-3. 
To   Address   Fraternity 
Dr. Lancaster will also address 
the members of Phi Delta Kappa, 
national honorary men's educa- 
tion fraternity at a luncheon to 
be held at the Hotel King Carter 
on Thursday. . 
The Longwood College alum- 
nae will hold a tea at the Hotel 
John Marshall on Thursday from 
3 to 5 p. m. Mrs. William H. Bass, 
president of the Richmond alum- 
nae chapter 13 in charge of the 
affair. 
Faculty Will Attend 
Among the members of the 
Longwood faculty and admini- 
stration who will attend the meet- 
ings of the VEA are Dr. Oeorge 
W. Jeffers, Miss Vera Baron, Miss 
Betty Spindler. Miss Virginia 
Bedford, Miss Janice Lemen, and 
Dr. John P. Wynn. 
Miss Madeline Bigot. Miss Hel- 
en Draper. Mrs. Mildred Davis. 
Miss Mary Nichols, Dr. Edgar M. 
Johnson, and Miss Jessie Patter- 
son wili also be among the facul- 
ty members attending the con- 
vention. 
The theme of the 1950 VEA 
convention is "Fundamental Edu- 
cation for Successful Living." and 
the programs of the thirty section 
and division meetings as well as 
those of the general sessions will 
follow this theme. 
The VEA convention is held 
annually in Richmond to allow 
tho educators of Virginia to get 
together to solve common prob- 
lems and to better education 
throughout the State. 
World Student Service Fund 
Begins Drive on LC Campus; 
Canvass Opens On Nov. 11th 
Director Gives Dramatic 
Background of 'Madwoman' 
According to Mr. Alec Flnlay- 
son. director of the "Madwoman 
of Chaillot." which is to be given 
November 16. 17. 18, in the small 
auditorium, Cleo Holladay and 
Frank Williams, two of the cast' 
who have lead parts, are season- 
ed amateur actors. Both were 
members of the Richmond Sum- 
mer Theater Company. 
Cleo. a freshman from Suffolk, 
worked actively at dramatics in 
high school .She worked In the 
Dramatics Work Shop for three 
years. During her high school 
career. Cleo played Miss Monta- 
gue in "Merton of the Movies." 
Peg in "Peg O' My Heart," and 
Olga in "You Can't Take It with 
You." She also played in "Oeorgie 
Porgle" and "The Trystlng Place." 
Cleo was a member of the Na- 
tional Thespian Society during 
high school. 
Cleo was with the Richmond 
Summer Theater during the sum- 
'Hour9to Give 
Circus Talent 
Talent from the class skits pre- 
sented at Circus Saturday night 
will be featured over the Long- 
wood Hour this Thursday after- 
noon. 
From the senior skit, "Cleopat- 
ra's Court." Caesar, Cleopatra 
and the three mummies will per- 
form with Charlotte King Jones 
accompanying on the piano. The 
Juniors will present the pennant 
dolls, the china dolls, the bride 
and groom of the Wedding of the 
Painted Doll, and the toy skunks 
from their Circus skit, "The Doll 
Shop." 
From the sophomore skit, 
"Come to the Circus," Sis Burton 
will give her presentation of the 
jazz pianist and Mary Frances 
Oraubo will act as the barker. 
mer of 1948, during which time 
she portrayed Gertie in "What A 
Lift-,'' and Katherine Fallet in 
"Years Ago." She also acted in 
"Yes. My Darling Daughter," and 
"Petticoat Fever." Nansemond 
Players was the title given to a 
stock company formed by Cleo 
Her group presented "The Camp- 
bells Are Coming" and "Bolts and 
Nuts." 
Debut at 4 
Frank Williams. Hampden - 
Sydney student, who plays the 
part of Pierre in "Madwoman of 
Chaillot." made his debut as an 
actor at the age of four with the 
Richmond Theater Guild. Several 
of Frank's early summers were 
spent in touring with the Rich- 
mond Children's Theater when he 
acted In "Rumplestilskin," "The 
Twelve Dancing Princesses," 
"Cinderella," and "Rip Van 
Winkle." 
A member of the National 
Thespian Society. Frank was act- 
ive In Thomas Jefferson High 
School productions. He took part 
In several one act plays and maj- 
or prrductions which Included 
"Best Foot Forward." and "A 
Date With Judy." According to 
Frnnk ,the part he enjoyed most 
Continued  on page  4 
To Give Help, Materials to Acting Group 
Mr. Finlayson Proposes Production Center 
"Who stole our flats?" "That 
costume's too brief"" "Wheie'U 
we get the lights?" "What kind 
of make-up do you use for high- 
yiiller'.'" "Where'll we practice?" 
All this could be solved by a pro- 
duction center. Its purpose would 
be to provide facilities, scenery, 
costumes, make-up, lighting, use- 
ful information, student guid- 
ance, and general supervision for 
a 11 productions, presentations, 
concerts and recitals. There is 
no point in anyone having to 
build, construct, or sew together, 
production materials If they al- 
ready exist—nor any point In 
destroying, misplacing, or keep- 
ing as "souvenirs" materials al- 
ready used—nor any point In 
building units which can not pos- 
sibly be used by anyone later. 
When all productions are giv- 
en in the new Auditorium, scen- 
ery will have to be self-support- 
ing (wood frames covered with 
canvas) or hung from the gild- 
Iron   t canvas drops  supported by 
by Alec  W.  Finlayson 
wooden battens). The old paint 
can be washed off the canvas j 
and the same flats used over and 
over. This means that the Men's 
Athletic Association or Orchesls 
or the Dramatics Club or a Long- 
wood Operatic Group or a visit- 
ing club from another college 
would be able to use any flats 
made by another organization. 
They would have standard wid- 
ths and be interchangeable. 
A production center could al- 
so handle all costumes and pro- 
perties, making available the ma- 
terials already collected and stor- 
ing new ones. 
"But we want our costumes and 
scenic effects to be kept secret." 
This Idea is utter nonsense. The 
scenic designs for Circus should 
be kept secret, yes—until they 
are turned over to the Judges and 
awarded merit points. Costume 
designs and scripts should also 
be Submitted If the scripts and 
designs were then brought to the 
production   center,   trained   stu- 
dents could work with the Indi- 
vidual shows, making sure that 
the designs and plans were fol- 
lowed to the "T." The finished 
costumes, properties, and set- 
tings would not be judged, since 
they were made under the sup- 
ervision of trained students, and 
of materials available to every- 
one. When the merit points for 
the smoothest, most Interesting, 
and most entertaining perform- 
ance were added to those receiv- 
ed for costume and scenic de- 
signs, and scripts, the class with 
the greatest number of points 
would win first prize. Even the 
Judges at Atlantic City don't try 
to select Miss America in one 
day. There Is a night devoted to 
Judging talent, another to Judg- 
ing poise, another to Judging the 
contestant's ability to model 
evening gowns, and on the final 
day they parade by In standard 
bathing-suits Suppose there were 
only four contestants. I would 
Continued  on  Page  4 
4CE Issue? 28 Bids 
To Uupperclassmen 
Twenty-eight bids to member- 
ship were Issued by the Associa- 
tion of Childhood Education last 
night according to Lillie Lank- 
ford, vice-president of the group 
Initiation services were held 
this afternoon in the honors 
room for those who accepted the 
bids. 
Among those students Invited 
to membership were Claudia 
Bradshaw, Mrs Irene Bunting 
June Foreman, Nellie Hart, Elo- 
ise Hodges, Charlotte Sears Jones 
Mary Palmer and Mary Jane 
Stansbury. 
Other receiving bids were Mary 
Thomas. Mary Brame, Betty 
Barns. Bobbie Brown, Vera Bry- 
ant. Mary Helen Cook. Mary 
Crawford   and   Sarah   Graham 
Inez Hughes, Ann Lawrence. 
Jerry Korback, Sue Nelson, Ann 
Rosson. Donna Staples, Margar- 
et Thomas. Katherine Toxey. 
Nancy Walthall. Blllle Wood. 
Virginia Dare Woody and Jo 
Zltta also were Invited to become 
members. 
Students majoring in elemen- 
tary education who have an aca- 
demic average of "C" are eligible 
to Join this organization which 
tends to unite students who have 
chosen elementary education as 
their   profession. 
Library   Displays 
Local Art Works 
An exhibit of the works of 
members of the longwood art 
department is now on display in 
the browsing room of the libr- 
ary. These works Include water 
colors, oils, ceramics, linoleum 
block prints and Jewelry. The 
subject matter ranges from reli- 
gious themes to familiar local 
scenery. 
Miss Ross, new art instructor, 
has used scenes from Colorado, 
her home state, for the subject 
of many of her paintings. Also 
included in Miss Ross's works are 
linoleum   block   prints of   saints. 
Local scenes have been used by 
Mis< Virginia Bedford One of the 
paintings now on display Is a 
picture of I/ingwood rotunda 
Ceramic sculpture, pottery and 
Jewelry done by Miss Bedford are 
also on exhibit 
Miss Janice Lemen's works in- 
clude water colors, oils, two ena- 
mel paintings on plywood and 
one batik. A scene of peaceful 
New England and an ab 
depicting the eyes of owls are 
two of Miss Lemen's favorite 
works. Her painting of a New 
England church was displayed in 
the member's loan library of the 
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts 
for a year. 
YWCA Sponsors 
Annual Campaign 
The World Student Service 
Fund drive will open on campus 
this Monday and will close Fri- 
day. October 11. The drive, which 
is annually sponsored by the 
Y.W.C A , is under the direction 
of Elo'se Hodges, chairman of 
public r.ffairs of the Y'. 
Contributions to this fund will 
directly benefit students and 
teachers in the universities and 
colleges in the war devastated na- 
tions of the world. Elolse said 
today. 
Representatives from each hall 
will be appointed to canvas the 
dormitories during the drive. Vir- 
ginia Spencer, president of the Y', 
has asked that each student con- 
tribute something to the drive 
every night during the coming 
week. She added that she hoped 
by Friday every student and fac- 
ulty member would have contri- 
buted at least one dollar. 
Assembly Program 
On Thursday, October 10. the 
Y.W.C.A. will present a speaker 
recommended by Mr. John C. 
Glcason, regional secretary of the 
WSSF The speaker, who Is a na- 
tive of Greece, will discuss the 
woric of the WSSF and the need 
for student support of the cam- 
paign In the United States. 
WSSF Is the agency by which 
American students and profes- 
sors, at the prep school and uni- 
versity levels, may share mater- 
ially and Intellectually with their 
needy contemporaries throughout 
the world. WSSF Is a part of the 
World Student Relief organiza- 
tion through which students all 
over the world contribute to help 
others. 
According to Virginia Spencer. 
WSSF aid falls Into five major 
categories: food, clothing, medi- 
cal aid, books, and housing. The 
WSSF also supports student self- 
heip projects In the countries 
where it operates and cooperates 
with CARE in channeling good 
products to students overseas. 
"WSSF spells out friendship 
and understanding. Virginia stat- 
ed, "and it erects a bridge of 
sturdy student cooperation." 
. 
Students To See Film 
In Thurs. Assembly 
A coiored film of the Interna- 
tional Hockey Team and the In- 
ternational Hockey Conference In 
Johannesburg. South Africa, will 
be shown in assembly tomorrow 
by Miss Elizabeth Burger who Is 
in charge of tne program. 
Parts of the game with Scot- 
land will be Included In the film 
which was taken from a newsreel 
Miss Burger will explain the movie 
while it Is being shown, as the 
film Is a silent one. 
High School Seniors 
Visit LC Campus 
f)uring Past Weekend 
Twenty-six high school seniors 
visited Longwood campus this 
past  week  end -s   of  re- 
turning alumnae and of the Col- 
lege 
Carolyn Hunter and Grace Gar- 
nett were two Farmville seniors 
vhO spent the week end hi n 
Prom John Marshall hlRh school 
In Richmond came Jane Porter 
and Elizabeth Cheatham. June 
■owfln, Sue Sowers, and Nancy 
Slonaker from Wlm hesti-r; Mary 
Dabney Longhornc. DtnvDJc Jen- 
ny Wrenn Lurk, Bedford; Bar- 
barbara May Ellerson; and Susie 
Hartbarger. Waynesboro; 
at the College for the week end. 
Other girls visiting were I 
nie Bowles and Ann Burrhlll. 
Martlnsvilie; Betsy Ross Sand- 
erson and Pearl Cheek. Poca- 
bOOtai; Elizabeth Easterllng and 
Claudia Smith, Arlington; Tri- 
anne Lampkln and Mervla Yof- 
fey, Norfolk; Kitty Camper and 
Olma Savilli-. Ktaoastle; I 
Maron. Jose Ine Burley and 
Ann Jeta, Lynchburg, and Dor- 
othy Morris and Bessie McCarthy. 
Hampton. 
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Orchids and  Brick  Bats 
Orchids To and seniors. 
. . . AKG for the best Circus week end 
yet parade,  court,  stunts  ,and  conses- 
sions included. Well done! 
. . . the Juke-box dance sponsors who 
have turned many an otherwise dull week 
end Into a tfay one. 
. . . tlic Hockey squad for their excel- 
lent   performance   in   Richmond   Saturday. 
. . . the class sponsors for their moral 
and physical support during the hectic Cir- 
cus preparations . 
. . . those in charge of the birthday- 
Halloween dinner. The food, entertainment 
and atmosphere were wondeiful. 
. . . tl'e freshman class for their first - 
rate Circus stunt; and the seniors for set- 
ting a new record, (for what?) 
... the presidents council for repair- 
ing the water fountains for thirsty juniors 
Brickbats To 
. . . students who insist upon risking 
the lives of others by smoking during rec 
i mblies. It's just too crowded to be safe. 
. . . paint-happy students, and upper- 
classmen who encourage them. 
. . . students who pass up those won- 
derful birthday meals and eat down town 
because they're too "lazy' to dress. 
. . . the person or persons who contin- 
ually turn off the lights in Cunningham 
halls after 11. It's dangerous to try to feel 
your way down unlit halls. 
. . . returning alumnae who brazenly 
break Lougwood rules that they highly re- 
pected not too long ago. 
. . . students who talk, "cough", and 
make unnecessary noice during assembly 
programs. 
Keep 'Em Clean! 
The posters on the bulletin board say, 
"Write A Short Story for the Contest," 
"Come to the Church Supper, October 12," 
and "Sign the Freedom Scroll." We'd like 
to, but they're all over and done with. Too 
often posters are left on the bulletin boards 
long after the events have taken place. 
What's wrong with that? First of all, 
there's no loom left for new, important 
posters announcing events that are to come. 
Many times posters will draw attention that 
an announcement in the dining hall will 
not ; students will stop to look at a bright- 
ly painted sketch. But there has to be space 
to put these new notices. Of course, some 
posters are taken down, but almost in- 
variably  they are the attractive ones that 
are taken to the rooms for souvenirs. This 
only makes the matter worse, because all 
the unattractive ones are left hanging. , 
Too, students stop reading the posters 
after a time and actually become tired of 
seeing the same old thing on the board, not 
only day after day but week after week. If 
anything new does happen to be there, lit- 
tle attention may be paid simply because 
so many of them are such "old stuff" that 
the new aren't noticeable. 
Those who put up the posters should 
see that they are taken down after the 
event, but, if they fall down on the job, 
any student has the right to toss obsolete 
signs into the waste basket. 
Happy Birthday, Rotunda 
Today we're singing Happy Birthday to 
us, cause today we're thirty years old — 
speaking for the Rotunda that  is. 
For thirty years the Rotunda has kept 
a running record of Longwood life, the 
serious mixed with the comical and the 
good mixed with the bad. 
.Mure than thirty editors have held the 
reigns for nine short months and then re- 
luctantly passed their precious prodigy on 
to eager ambitious successors. There have 
been   good  years  and   bad.   We've  written 
of wonderful events and great catastrophes. 
We've fussed and fumed at students, fa- 
culty and administration, and we've praised 
them too. We've won honors and recogni- 
tion and we've been harshly criticized, l'.ut 
in all of this, we've tried to hold the ad- 
vancement of our College society before 
us as our ideal. 
We    feel   that    we   can   speak    for   our 
twenty-nine  predecessors in  saying that 
printer's ink, sweat and tears (editors don't 
have blood) have been poured into our four 
page Weekly all these years in hopes that 
the Rotundl could be a part in putting 
LongWOOd on top. And today we're as am- 
bitious and eager for a successful college 
new-paper as were those lew girls in  1020 
whose jounalistic ideals led them to estab- 
lish tin' Rotunda. 
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As Time Changes 
By BUNNY GIBSON 
Since the turn of this century, moat 
people have forgotten the futile dream of 
isolationism. V.'e have realists, extending 
the Monroe Doctrine beyond our own hemi- 
sphere. Each diplomatic move that is made 
can set off of chain of reactions that might 
mean the "game." 
When the Chinese communist govern- 
ment ordered the invasion of Tibet, she may 
not have realized the precarious position 
she was getting into. Certainly her chance 
for recognition in the United Nations was 
lowered, l!y this act of aggression, India 
has been betrayed and might swing away 
from her neutrality policy. This, of course, 
would be one move in the Western allies' 
favor. 
The partners on this fascinating check- 
erboard are not always the same shade of 
color. The U. s. has two friends of a sus- 
piclous nature, both clamoring for material 
support. However, they are promising to be 
real assets. Since Yugoslovia is inside the 
iron curtain she may become a base from 
which to pierce the Soviets' grasp of the 
Bast. But this is dreaming, and the facts 
remain; the Yugoslavs' food crisis and the 
U. B. money that is able to combat it. Yet 
it seems that if we send food for the stom- 
ach, it might be accompanied by food for 
thought        truths to be nourished by op- 
Our other questionable friend is dicta- 
tor Franco Of Spain. Why recognize a total- 
itarian nation when we have always fought 
for liberty! Back ,in 10-I6 we faced the Is. 
and stood pat -Now, however, we find 
that has only enhanced the glory of Franco 
in the eyes of his people, and we are forced 
to reverse our decision. After all, when the 
stakes are high, practicability pays. 
Last week President Truman promised 
the U. N. we would back up our moves with 
force. The North Atlantic Pact nations 
made 1 decisive jump forward when they 
agreed to set up an integrated force under 
unified command. 
Stecking 
My Neck Out 
by  Joanne   Steck 
Things seem to be turning al- 
most back to normal after a most 
eventful week end. Want to con- 
gratulate the winners of Circus. 
They did a fine Job. The losers 
were great sports and remember 
somebody has to win and some- 
body has to lose. 
Sho' was good to see all the ole' 
(excuse adjective) alumnae back. 
Heard one senior say she woke 
up Sunday morninp to find sev- 
eral of them asleep on her floor. 
(Just make yourself at home). 
Guess we won't be seeing many 
student teachers this week end; 
having those days off I guess 
they'll be homeward bound. 
Hope you all noticed and read 
my one fan letter. Sorry you girls 
didn't observe National Letter 
Writing Week any better than 
that. 
One never knows these days 
whether you're seeing the same 
Kir! you thought you saw yester- 
day or not. Now yesterday she had 
blond hair today she's got red 
'Course now it seems to be all the 
rage to have the colors of the 
rainbow. 
This is National Pharmacy 
Week, girls, so I want you all to 
observe it to the fullest extent. 
You can get your cosmetics 
• Hadacol included) at half-price, 
practically at no cost to the con- 
sumer. Want fullest cooperation 
on this national observance. 
Social Notes 
by Betsy Wilson 
Visit Out of Town 
Iris Sutphln, Ann Kemp, Bill 
Wall and Bill DesPortes attended 
the Hampden-Sydney - Western 
Maryland football game in West- 
minster, Maryland Saturday. Af- 
ter the game they traveled to 
Philadelphia, Penn., to visit Col- 
onel and Mrs. B. C. Duncan, m. 
Patty Derrlng spent the week 
end at V.M.I, as the guest of Dick 
Bailey. 
Betty Baker and Prances Ever- 
ett attended the William and 
Mary-University of North Caro- 
lina game In Chapel Hill, N. C, 
with Bill Rhyne and Bill Booth. 
Lieutenant Ronald  Biddle,  on 
leave   for   Oermany.  visited  his 
sister-in-law, June Lea Wilmouth 
this Sunday. 
Alumnae Tea 
A tea, honoring the visiting 
alumnae, was held Saturday af- 
ternoon at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Dabney 8. Lancaster. Quests 
were served by Mr William W. 
Savage Mrs. Oeorge Jeffers. Mrs. 
Alice Cirter and Miss Kate Trent. 
Hallowe'en Dinner 
The annual Hallowe'en dinner 
wa'> held In the College dining 
hail last night. Decorations suit- 
able for the occasion and enter- 
tainment between courses was 
provided. 
Guest Honored 
Kappa Delta entertained Mrs. 
Prederlc Mlorse, national officer 
who is visiting the local chapter 
of the sorority this week, with an 
after dinner coffee Monday eve- 
ning. Among the guests were 
members of the faculty, staff, ad- 
ministration and alumnae. 
Kappa  Delta  Patroness 
Miss Oencvieve Brockenbrough 
has recently become patroness to 
the Alpha chapter of Kappa Del- 
ta. Miss Brokrnbrough who came 
to campus this year, is a member 
of the physical education depart- 
ment. 
CHURCH  NEWS 
In the Canterbury Club a panel 
discussion will be held next Sun- 
day by students on the Roslyn 
conference. Ellen Sinton, Ann 
Hundley, M. Hasklns Coleman, 
III. and Jack Mace, will be the 
participants. The topics will be, 
•What Is Love?," "The Purpose 
of Work is to Earn A Living," 
and "Hope Is a Poetical Expres- 
sion." 
•    •   • 
The program for the Wesley 
Foundation this Sunday will be 
on Christian Vocations. 
•    •    • 
A large delegation of Baptist 
students are journeying to Blue- 
field this week end to a statewide 
conference. Elizabeth Stone. Max 
Acree. Babs Booker, and Dolly 
Home will represent Longwood 
on the program. 
Campus Cognations 
Question: How do you  think  Longwood college prepares 
you for the Future? 
Lillie Lankford: It depends up- 
on  the  individual 
Rena Hayes: That's a good 
question. 
Frances Everett: It gives you 
knowledge, but it's up to you 
what you do with It. 
Catherine Stev*ns: You pre- 
pare your own future, but with 
a college education your prepara- 
tion is better. 
Dot Dunford: It better prepar- 
es you for your life's profession. 
Edna Rodriquez: It is prepar- 
ing me to get my MRS. 
Isaac Welasquei: It all depends 
Millions of students go into col- 
lege, but college does not go into 
them. 
Betty Campbell: It gives me a 
broader outlook on life. 
Maxme Watts: It helps you 
meet the future mere securely. 
Frances Ramsey: I wish I knew, 
so I would know how to study. 
Dot Gregory: The degree Is a 
great help when looking for a 
job. 
Chris Davis: I'll know more 
about it when I get out. 
Mary Frances Spurlock: It 
teaches you how to live better 
with people. 
Drue Ballon: It makes me post- 
pone my wedding for two years. 
Clara Cullip: I haven't decided 
yet 
Betty Hoffman: I'm learning 
how to cook and sew so I can 
make that "certain man" happy— 
if my cooking doesn't kill him 
first. 
Iva Jean Hurst: Teaches you 
how to get along with people. 
Charlotte Robertson: Four 
years practice darning socks. 
Boots llamner: Gives you a 
broad outlook on life. 
Betty Jane Stoots: Helps you 
understand world affairs and 
mob psychology. 
Blllie Rose Spivey: Teaches me 
the better qualities of a moron. 
Bculuh Carter: Teaches me to 
stand on my own two feet. 
Rotunda Began Existence 
As Normal School Dummy 
by  LOUISE  TRINKEI. 
Volume 1! Number 1! The date 
was October 29, 1920; the size 
"7x9"; they called It the Dummy 
and to editors Helen Sklllman 
and Mary St?phenson especially 
it was the beginning of some- 
thing new and exciting.. their 
school's first paper! 
This issue had no other name 
than just Dummy, no pictures and 
Just a few stories, but to the six 
hundred and some girls at "State 
Normal School," Dr. Jarman. the 
president, and the two enthusls- 
tlc editors their new weekly 
looked pretty good, and it was 
good. 
Their second issue showed a 
special Interest In sports, not the 
up and at 'em game of hockey 
'they didn't seem to go for that 
them but tennis and basketball 
and some sport called "hiking." 
It seems the seniors went in for 
early morning hikes. The paper 
failed to mention Just when this 
exciting sport wen*, out of style 
but we are sure it did. 
The paper did, however, give 
mention to the fact that Hamp- 
den-Sydney was around and the 
boys Just the same. We under- 
stand there was some sort of fire 
in the downtown section and our 
H-S friends came flying to the 
rescue thinking it was our school 
but had to return somewhat de- 
flated having not saved one girl. 
It was an old warehouse. 
Ads at this date Included Bald- 
win's. Davidson's and Shannon's 
Home Bakery among others. And 
our editors were pleading for a 
name for their paper via edi- 
torials. The staff nad tried; Dr. 
Gammon had tried; the faculty 
had tried but all to no avail... 
"The News" was too old; "The 
Mirror' too relectlve; "Norma 
Light" to bright and "Blue and 
White" hadn'i enough local color 
nn.1 on It went.. .Y.W.C.A. acti- 
vities and articles would have 
made Ginny Spencer burst with 
pride and the whole school prob- 
ably burst with the announce- 
ment of a day off honoring Arm- 
istice Day. 
At last issue number five came 
forth with the announcement 
that a name had been decided 
upon, "and as In the famous 
quests of 'ye olden times' what 
wi sou);hi was not far away but 
right here at home.. .the rotun- 
da has always been the center 
of school life here as It Is the 
center of the great building that 
houses our life... Rotunda Is the 
most suitable name for the paper. 
Herein? fter it will be called by 
this name!" 
The "Carnival" that year fea- 
tured such popular songs of the 
day as "My Alice Blue Gown" 
and "Let the Rest of the World 
Oo By." And this issue was on 
slick paper with the name RO- 
TUNDA across the top In big 
black letters. Two weeks later the 
paper sported Its first cut, a pic- 
lure of Dr. Joseph L. Jarman. 
and a sports headline stated that 
the Juniors trampled the Seniors 
in their annual basketball game. 
The next big caption that 
caught our eye came under a 
drawing of a "Student's Build- 
ing" and ran "if enthusiasm will 
Continued  on   page   A 
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Longwood Is Great Say Hockey Visitors 
In Response To Inquiring Reporter 
•What do you think of Long- 
wood?" "Well, I haven't seen 
much cf it, except the locker and 
the outside of the buildings; they 
look okay to me." 
This was just one of the many 
answers that were received from 
the Roanoke girls, who came up 
to Longwood Tuesday to play 
hockey. 
The main question asked them 
was what they thought of the 
game. With a smile on their tired 
faces they, each very willingly 
gave their opinions. 
The first person asked about 
what she thought of the game 
was Lannie Eossekom. from New- 
York, who said that the game 
with Longwood wa? much better 
than the other two that they had 
played. This same opinion was 
also expressed by Elleanor Wat- 
son and the Captain of the 
team, .lean Beamer, along with 
Miss Ramser Ihe coach. 
Down in the locker room 
another    player,    Peggy   Patrick 
Pi Gamma Mu Bids 
Six Upperclassmen 
Three senior and three junior 
students have been issued bid? 
by Pi Gamma Mu. National So- 
cial Science Honorary Society 
Those receiving bids were Bett> 
Lois Baker. John Randall Cook. 
Lauralee Prltts. Peggy Dee Hoov- 
er. John Edward Huegal. and 
Virginia   Spencer. 
was asked what she thought too. 
"Well." she said. "I think it 
was a pretty open game the sec- 
ond half, also Longwood is a good 
clean team." Then she turned to 
another of her teammates who 
expressed the same feeling. 
Some of the Longwood players 
said that they thought it was 
very nice game and it was a 
shrme that the ball just wouldn't 
eo in ;upon wnich Miss Her said. 
"Ditto." Then last but least, 
Charlie Hop, who was a specta- 
tor, was asked what he thought. 
He replied. "A cracker jack 
game." 
So another Hockey game 
went down in history to be re- 
T.-mbeied for many a day to 
come. 
Flowers 
Make 
Happy   Hours 
Call   181 
Collins, Florist 
Murphy Made Head 
Of LC Cheerleaders 
Anne Murphy, sophomore fror- 
Danville, will lead the Longwood 
cheerleaders for 1950-51. Ann 
Lynch, president of the Athletic 
Association,   recently   announced. 
Among Anne's followers will be 
Betty Hancock, cheerleadlng 
veteran of 1949-50, and fresh- 
men Betty Islin, Nancy Adkinson. 
and   Liz  Crockett. 
Cheering plans for this year's 
sports events call for the addi- 
tion of many new yells to their 
repertoire. I 
Anne has asked the entire stu- 
dent  body  to come out 
Christinas   Cards 
Now   On   Display 
Come   Down   And   See 
Them  At 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
Scanning The Field 
By LESTER SMALLWOOD 
HOCKEYWOMEN  FIGHT  TO  A  DRAW  AGAINST  ROANOKE 
Perhaps this year's varsity hockey team can't match the offen- 
sive power of last year's armada, but it at least stands up to it on 
defense. The goal defense knitted by Longwood Thursday afternoon 
against Roanoke College was spectacular. Climatically, Sue Webb's 
brillian returns at goalie save Longwood's "goose" on several occa- 
sions. 
But Longwood's offense was not napping either; in fact 
it was able to hold possession of the ball predominately 
throughout the contest. However, after having worked the 
ball all the way up the field, repeatedly the drives would 
thin out at the goal line stripe. Much of the credit for 
Longwood's failure to produce the points here can justly be 
given to Roanoke's goalie who capably managed the goal 
line for the Maroons. All things being considered. Longwood 
did seem to possess the stronger team, but Roanoke made 
excellent use of its thin but capably faster network of 
guardsmen, and effectively kept the ball in play and out of 
serious scoring positions. The game was an extremely ex- 
citing defensive battle all the way. 
CHEERING  SECTION  MEAGER  —  SPIRIT  POOR 
The cheering section for the Roanoke-Longwood hockey game 
was numerically meager, and the spirit of those who did attend 
was not what it should have been. It's fortun- 
ate that the varsity team did not play the game 
as nonchalantly as we spectators did in the 
stands. 
Either absence or lack of participation 
and support of the college's intercollegiate 
events is undesirable for outsiders to see. 
In any function in which we stack our col- 
lege's reputation, we must loyally support 
our Alma Mater faithfully. When we miss 
these events, we are actually missing an 
important phase of College life. Participation in and support 
of such events Is important in capturing the "spirit" that 
Longwood's past and present points to with pride. Support 
Longwood — YOU need it, and IT needs you. 
W &  L LOSES ITS WAY INTO PROBABLE SC TITLE 
The Washington and Lee Generals lost to Tennessee Saturday 
27-20. but the Generals in the game netted everything but the points. 
Three long touchdown runs in the first half of the game put the 
same on ice for the Vols—they held a comfortable 27.6 halftime 
lead. But after the half W and L elevent, heavy underdogs, caught 
fire and scored twice in the last period. They quickly downed any 
feelings that Southeastern Conference football is vastly superior to 
Southern Conference or Old Dominion play. Holding the Vols to a 
stand still in the last half also eliminated any scepticism about 
W & L's ability to command the SC lead which they now hold with 
x 4-0 record. The Generals are in a good position to hold the lead 
and obtain their first title since 1937. 
SNAGS . . . 
Virginia began early for a change and then went ahead after 
being tied to down West Virginia 28-21 in a thriller . . . Bob Miller, 
the Emory and Henry Express, got back in touchdown form Satur- 
day to take back command of the Old Dominion scoring lead. Miller 
now has a total of 84 points. 18 points ahead of Oruver of H-SC. 
Artistry in taffeta ... in a beguiling view of you. 
A gay young dress of rayon taffeta specially designed 
for your holiday whirl.   Full t-ored skirt, velveteen 
belt, demure gathered  collar sprinkled with golden 
leaves.   Lovely in black.   Sizes 9 to 1$. 
$14.98 
BALDWIN'S 
In Princeton, New Jersey, there it 
always a fii»-r»«lly- gathering of 
Princeton students at the Campus 
Center. And as in university cam- 
pus haunts everywhere, ice-cold 
Coca-Cola helps make these get- 
ttigHrMtl something to remeiiil.ri 
As a refreshing pause from the 
study grind, or when the gang 
gathers around—Coke belongs. 
Ask for it tithrr way . . . both 
tra.le-marki mean the samt thing. 
lOnifO UNDIS AUTHOBTY Of TMf. COCACOIA COMPANY IY 
Coca - Cola BottUnf W orks.   Farmville.   Virtlnla 
O 1930, Th. Coca-Colo Ca 
Biddlecom b Elected Captain 
Of Allied East Hockey Team 
At Tourney In Richmond 
Sportin Around 
by   Lou   Jamison 
Longwood has really been in 
the sportlight lately. No one can 
say we haven't some of the fin- 
est athletes In the state after our 
success last Saturday at the hock- 
ey games in Richmond. We over- 
whelmed R.P.I, by the fabulous 
score of 6 to 0. Our success in the 
first game didn't go to our heads 
either. Later the same day we 
trounced on the Norfolk Division 
of William and Mary defeating 
them 3 to 0. Just how much more 
could you ask for? Besides all 
'his, four of the girls on our team 
were chosen to play In the East 
Allied Hockey Tournament. 
The tennis tournament is get- 
ting closer and closer to the final 
match. The second round was 
finished Monday, and some of the 
freshman are still in there among 
the winners. It won't be long now 
until we know the final outcome. 
Roanoke college girls came to 
Longwood lasL Thursday to play 
our varsity hockey team. Believe 
me. it really was a ter'.ffic game 
with both sides fighting as hard 
as they could. In spite of our ef- 
forts to make a goal the score re- 
mained a lowly 0 to 0 Roanoke 
put forth a noble effort to score 
too but our half backs, full backs, 
and goalie proved too strong for 
hem to get through. 
Varsity Hockey Squad 
To Meet Norfolk 
The hockey team from the Nor- 
folk Division of William and 
Mary will journey to Longwood 
on November 9 to battle against 
the Longwood varsity. The game 
will be played on the LC home 
field. 
This will be the second meet- 
ing of the two teams this season. 
Both teams took part in the Al- 
lied East Tournament last Sat- 
urday in Richmond. Longwood 
defeated the Norfolk team to the 
tune of 3-0 at that time. 
Anne Murphy, head cheerlead- 
er, has urged all students to be 
on hand for the gr.me to cheer 
the blue and whites on to another 
victory. ' 
Pictures Framed 
And 
Bulletin Boards 
FARMVILLE MFG. 
CO. 
S.  MAIN  ST. 
LC Defeats RPI, 
Norfolk In Meet 
Ann Blddlecomb, senior phy- 
sical education major from Lil- 
ian, was elected captain of the 
Allied East Hockey Team at the 
Allied East Tournament held in 
Richmond Saturday. Ann will 
play center half - back on the 
team. 
Nell Bradshaw. sophomore from 
Suffolk, was also named to the 
Allied East Team. She will play 
center forward when the team 
plays at Sweet Briar Friday and 
Saturday. 
Two other Longwood sopho- 
mores were chosen to play 
on the substitute team. Clara 
Borum from Burkevllle will play 
left inner, and Sue Webb from 
Danville will play goalie. 
The members of the East Al- 
lied Team were chosen after the 
tournament held at 8t. Cathr- 
ine's Saturday. The Longwood 
team played against the team 
from Richmond Professional In- 
stitute and against the Norfolk 
Division of William and Mary. 
Longwood defeated RPI 6-0 
and the Norfolk girls 3-0. 
Among the teams taking part in 
•he tournament were those from 
Mary Washington. Longwood. 
Lynchburg, Norfolk, and RPI. 
Longwood girls making the trip 
were Marian Beckner. Ann Bld- 
dlecomb. Clara Borum. Nell 
Dalton. Nancye Gillie. Edith Ken- 
non. Hilda Lewis, Nell Bradshaw, 
and Helen Castros. 
Also in Richmond with the 
Longwood team were Ann Lynch, 
Rachel Peters. Audrey Ramsey 
Jean Ridenour Betty Tyler, and 
Sue Webb. 
Pioneers Will Sell 
Tickets To Game 
Season tickets for the Pio- 
neers' home games will go on sale 
Wednesday, November 8. Stu- 
dent season tickets will be priced 
at $1.00 and faculty and towns- 
people will be sold tickets at 
$1 50. 
The Men's A.A. will have 
charge of sales In the dormitories. 
Tickets will also be sold at a 
table in the rotunda Wednesday 
and Thursday. No season tickets 
will be sold after this date 
Cosmetics 
For 
Every Type 
Of Skin 
GRAY'S 
She said ... 
#   (n 
so I took this /5%*\ 
3 Strap Casual!       ' " 
Stylt  6201 
Leggett's Dept. Store 
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Students From Lynch burg, 
Southwest Va., Form Club 
Shelton, Cregar 
Chosen as Pres. 
Two new regional clubs, the 
Lynchburg Club and the South- 
west Virginia Club will petition 
student standards for a place on 
the campus. 
These clubs will serve In the 
same rapacity as other sectional 
clubs on campus, that is to bring 
:i from that part of the State 
together; to encourage, and in- 
vite to the campus, prospective 
students; and to further active 
alumni"' participation In that 
area 
Lynchburg  Club 
Margaret Ann Shelton was el- 
ected president of the Lynchburg 
Club at its first unofficial meeting, 
U>d  Marian Beckner was elected 
i-rn'tary-treasurer. 
Making up the group are Mar- 
Ian    Beckner,    Barbara    Brown, 
Emma  Hairis. Eddie Ann Abbitt 
and Betty Abbitt. 
Southwest Va. Club 
Frances Creger was elected 
president at the first meeting of 
the Southwest Virginia Club. Ann 
Mosely will fill the position of 
vice - president and publicity 
chairman, and Peg Peery will 
serve as secretary. Eleanor Wed- 
dle was elected treasurer of the 
group. 
Tills elub. which includes 63 
members ,is open to students who 
livi in the area west of Roanoke 
to West Virginia, and south to 
Tennessee and Kentucky. 
Production (enter 
Continued from page 1 
defy those judges to select a 
Miss America if each girl parad- 
ed by for only fifteen minutes, 
singing and dancing madly as 
she went, each one in a bathing 
suit of different style and color. 
The only answer is to eliminate 
or previously judge a.s many fac- 
tors as possible before the actual 
performance or final parade. The 
creation of a Production Center 
would do half the job; the other 
half   is   yours. 
In Modern 
Dry Cleaning 
IT'S 
K lean well   Cleaners 
Bee Hob Powell 
W    r. 1.   O s  • Tunr 
Tim."   Pianist   For 
All    l.itesl    -HUs" 
In   Records   At 
WUton Home & 
Auto Supply 
Cirls 
See Tor Yourself 
The New Pie Or 
Cake Serving 
Knife 
Featured 
IV>     I"»I.    sterling 
Now   On    Display 
[Martin, The Jeweler 
Theta Sigma I'psilon 
Nat. Representative 
Visit Local Chapter 
lira. John Harkins, of Eire, 
Pennsylvania, speni Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week on the LOOgWOOd campus 
as guest of the local chapter of 
Theta Sigma Dpsllon. 
Mrs. Harkir.s. who is vice-pre- 
sident of the National organiza- 
tion of Theta 81 ma Upsilon, is 
here on   a periodic m   to 
the chapter. 
'"I lnye really exp. rlenced true 
southern hospitality on this, my 
first visit to the south." MM, 
Haikm said. She added that she 
had been impressed with the 
friendliness of those she had met 
here 
'Madwoman' 
Continued from naue l 
was Algernon in 'Importance of 
Being Ernest." Later he became a 
member of the Richmond Opera 
Group during which time he play- 
ed in "New Moon,'' "Vagabond 
King," and The Merry Wid- 
ow." 
Frank was with ihe Richmond 
Summer Theater Company dur- 
ing the summi rs of 1947. '48, and 
'49. Other aspects of dramatics in 
which he is interested are make- 
up, direction, costuming, and 
staging. 
National  Officer 
Visits AST Group 
Mrs. S. Carl Robinson, nation- 
al president of Alpha Sigma Tau 
i guest of the Zeta Tau chap- 
ter here on October 26 and 27 
for the national inspection per- 
iod. 
.   Robinson   of   St.    Louis, 
Mo.,  supervises  and inspects  the 
of   Alpha   Sigma   Tau 
Alumnae  chapters   at   Ware,   W. 
Bluefleld, W. Va.. Richmond 
and   Norfolk.   White in  Roanoke. 
slie   in-tailed   a     new     alumnae 
chapter. She also supervises and 
the   collegiate   chapters 
at  Concord   College.   Athens,   W. 
Va..  and  Longwood College. 
Robinson graduated from 
Harris Teacher's College in St. 
Louis. Mo., where she was a mem. 
ber  of  the Pi chapter of  Alpha 
a Tau. A.s an almuna mem- 
ber aha served for four and n 
half years as national vice-presi- 
Ln charge of extension. Dur- 
thla time, she organized four 
new chapters in her district. She 
ma national president erf Al- 
pha   Sigma  Tau in 1949. 
Rotunda History 
Continued from page 2 
build it in two years we'll do it. 
And sure enough several years 
later the headlines greeting us 
state "Student Building Complet- 
ed." Oh, yes, this was the year 
we beat Harrisonburg in basket- 
ball! 
? And then our first hockey game, 
the seniors and frosh played the 
victorious sophomores and Jun- 
iors. Score 2-0. The seniors got a 
new dorm and two years later in 
1929 the College purchased Long- 
wood Estate and as a minor Item 
the Rotunda came up with a new- 
column "Among Our Caps and 
Gowns." and graduated to the 
present size paper. 
rn the years following, the Ro~ 
TVi»fI«»v»' 
College Shop 
Headquarters For 
Longwood  Students 
Password For Years 
"Meet Me At 
The College Shop!" 
Stop! 
Buy Your Xmas 
Cards From The 
Snack Bar 
Hand  Lithographed. 
Scenes Of Longwood 
Buildings   !   ! 
3   For   25c   Or 
12   For   $1.00 
tundas' pages showed a champ- 
ionship basketball team, a col- 
umn by Helen Rubinstein and of 
perhaps more interest the dedi- 
cation of a new library. One of 
the questions of the week was 
"Should we be allowed to go to 
tlie movies on Sunday afternoon? 
Why?" "After Bedcheck" and 
"Just Looking. Thanks" were 
lead columns. 
Or. Dabney S. Lancaster as- 
sumed the duties of president of 
the college upon the resignation 
of Dr. Jarman and the same year 
headlines revealed the fact that 
State Teachers College" was now 
co-ed! A 1949 Rotunda announc- 
ed to the students that the State 
Board had named the College 
Longwood and this was the year 
ou:- paper rueived one of the 
highest awards granted college 
newspapers in  the country. 
Reflecting on these things as 
we close our files of old Rotundas 
we cant help but think maybe 
editors Skillman and Stephen- 
son would be ratner proud of their 
school uaper today for both have 
grown together and both have 
come out on top. 
For   The   Best   And 
Freshest   Popcorn 
In  Town  — 
Go To 
NEWBERRY'S 
PATTERSON DRUG CO. 
PHONE 5l7 
$&m. 
COMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 
AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 
WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you-that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 
ESTERFIELD LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
l.'jv^in IMU Uown * Mitu TutMui Cu 
